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Grizzlies Get Bowl Bid
By DON BRUNELL
UM Sports Information Director
The UM Grizzlies have one count to settle
in the record books. They would like to
erase the 1969 Camellia Bowl loss to North
Dakota State, 30-3. The Grizzlies will meet
North Dakota State for the second consecu
tive year in the Camellia Bowl Dec. 12 in
Sacramento, Calif.
Never in the history of the Big Sky Ath
letic Conference has a team won two con
secutive titles going undefeated and never
before have two teams—Montana 1969 and
1970—broken so many conference and
school records.
Record books at the University of Mon
tana and the Big Sky Conference office in
Pullman, Wash., show that the nationally
ranked Grizzlies have broken 81 school and
21 conference records in two years.
The Tips, riding a 20-game regular-season
winning streak, have tied 15 other school
and four Big Sky records in two years, 1969
and 1970.
Montana has shut out 25 per cent of its
opponents in the last two years and held
60 per cent of its foes to less than 10 points.
The Grizzlies have blanked Montana State,
Cal-Poly San Luis Obispo, South Dakota
State, twice, and Northern Arizona.
A two-year cumulative score shows Mon
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tana with 645 points—a 32.5 average per
game—to 254 for the opponents—a 12.7
pace.
A record breakdown shows that 44 school
marks were broken in 1969 and 37 in 1970.
Big Sky statistics indicated Montana set 8
new marks last year and 13 this season.
A further breakdown shows that 32 of
fensive records were erased from the UM
books in 1969 and 22 in 1970. Last year 12
defensive marks fell and this season 10
were broken.
In the Big Sky, the Grizzlies broke seven
offensive records and one defensive mark
in 1969, and 10 offensive and two defensive
ones in 1970.
Looking at individuals over the two sea
sons, free safety Karl Stein has set four
Big Sky and school interception and punt
return marks.
The records include most interceptions,
11 in 1969; most returned yards intercep
tions, 207 in 1970; most punts returned, 42
in 1970, and most yardage punts returned,
417 in 1970.
Stein also tied a league record twice for
most interceptions in one game with three
each against Northern Arizona in 1969 and
Northern Illinois in 1970. He also has two
career interception records.
In the season finale, linebacker Tim Gal
lagher also tied the single game intercep

tion mark with three against South Dakota
State.
The heaviest assault on the record books
this season came from halfback Arnie
Blancas. He broke four school single game
records in rushing and scoring against
Weber State.
He carried 32 times for four touchdowns
rushing, both new school records. By scor
ing four total TDs and 24 points, he estab
lished two other marks.
One record changed twice this season. In
1968, Jim DeBord went 76 yards with a
Pete Mullins scoring pass for a school rec
ord. This season, against Northern Illinois,
Tom McMahon took the record with a 77yarder from Gary Berding.
DeBord got back on top with an 86-yard
scoring reception from Berding against
Idaho.
Berding set a school record for the fewest
passes intercepted in a season with four.
Kicking specialist Dan Worrell is adding
to his career point, PAT and field goal rec
ords.
Blancas and Les Kent have shots at
breaking Dick Im er’
s career rushing record
of 1,592 yards.
In analyzing the records, Grizzly coach
Jack Swarthout was impressed. “
One
couldn’
t help but be impressed by the
records,” he said. “
But one thing you’
ll
notice—75 per cent were set by the team.”
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Students Retain Government
UM students voted overwhelm
ingly to support some type of stu
dent government in a student refer
endum held during a controversy
over Central Board, governing body
of the Associated Students of the
University of Montana (ASUM).
A second referendum, to deter
mine what type of government stu
dents want, will be held before Fall
Quarter ends Dec. 18.
The controversy began early last
month when members of Central
Board voted to dissolve the body,
alleging that it was a “
powerless
organization whose only function is
to budget ASUM funds.”
But Central B oard’
s two leaders,
ASUM President Jack Green and
Vice President Keith Strong, said
the act to dissolve the student gov
ernment is unconstitutional under
the ASUM constitution.
Large groups of students met
several times, New England town

meeting style, to discuss and at
tempt to solve the student govern
ment problem. Many demanded
more power for students. Some said
a parity government should be
formed, with equal power for stu
dents, faculty and administration.
UM President Robert T. Pantzer
then held a discussion session with
a large group of students. He said
students do not have the “
exper
ience, time or maturity”to handle
the added responsibility of more
UM government.
“
The freedom the students have
here at the University is much
greater than that of many other
schools around the country,”Pant
zer said. “
This freedom is under
stood. The conflicts which arise
are also understood. Consider the
impact on this freedom if it were
misused to the point that specific
limits would have to be made.”

Butte Native, UM Graduate,
Heads ‘
Zero Draft’Project

RAP SESSION—President Robert T. Pantzer talks to students during
recent controversy over the power of Central Board, student governing
body.

A zero draft by 1973 is the new
goal of Lt. Gen. George I. Forsythe,
a 1939 graduate of the University
of Montana.
Gen. Forsythe recently completed
a tour of duty as commander of
the Combat Developments Com
mand, a major Army post at Fort
Belvoir, Va., which deals with how
to best equip and organize the
Army.
In his new job as Special Assist
ant for a Modern Volunteer Army

(SAMVA), the 52-year-old Butte
native has already established a
Pentagon task force group and is
working toward eliminating the
Arm y’
s dependence on the Selec
tive Service System.
Gen. Forsythe said: “
To build a
better Army is a real challenge—a
challenge I accept willingly and
with great confidence. I’
m particu
larly thankful because it ’
s an op
portunity to serve the American
soldier.”

Campus Briefs
P eop le vs. P eop le
By ROBERT L. VAN HORNE
Dean, School of Pharmacy
Any commentary on the problems of drug use and abuse in various
segments of our population must be prefaced with a consideration of the
common factors which seem to predispose such drug-taking behavior.
While Montana has been fortunate in
some respects in that our remoteness
from the heavily populated areas
where drug abuse first flourished has
delayed the development of the prob
lem here, the drug problem now is here
and is very real. Some people main
tain that drug abuse is exclusively a
young person’
s problem, but the evi
dence is strongly to the contrary if
popular consumption by adults of
alcohol, stimulating substances and
sleeping products is considered.
There is no question that drug abuse
arises from a number of causes, but
it also is becoming quite apparent that
disaffection with the basic social and
economic standards and practices of
our times plays an important role in
the orientation to the drug culture
which has arisen today. Young people
seek the truth, whatever it may be,
and some have been led to believe that
the truth can only be discerned while
ROBERT L. VAN HORNE
one is under the influence of a hallu
cinatory agent. An added factor is the
ever-present peer pressure to conform to the styles and attitudes of the
times. This can lead young people into experimentation with drugs as a
diversion from the dull routine, as they often see it, o f study, work and
conformance to the adult world of values.
An overindulgent society has compounded the problem in recent years
so that young appetites have become jaded from the abundance of m a
terial things that they have received and, lacking no real incentive to
work or to become educated for specific goals or marketable skills, young
people turn to acid and pot as a means of fulfillment.
The reaction and response of adults to the problems of drug abuse and
dependence seems almost directly proportional to the closeness of their
personal relationship to the offender who has become a devotee of the
philosophy of “
better living through chemistry.” This reaction has de
veloped widely into a direct confrontation between youth and the estab
lishment. The unhappy results of this development are w ell known to all
of us as we see the frequency with which young people are abandoning
the concepts of society so dearly held by their elders.
Our adult society has made much o f the fact that young people have
been taught to think for themselves and to critically evaluate ideas with
which they have come into contact, both in schools and in the community
at large. Yet, the same adult society continues to harbor the belief that
youth must accept adult values without question and literally says to
young people, “
D on’
t do as I do, do as I say." - Unfortunately, much of what adults say about drugs is either inac
curate, to say the least, or so full of prejudice that everything said is
rejected out of hand by our young folks. Only through enlightened edu
cation, not indoctrination, are the real facts as they are presently known
about drug abuse problems and effects going to be conveyed to our
children.
Education must start with the parents and teachers, who are being
called upon to explain complicated physical, psychical and social effects
of a large number of highly potent chemical agents, about which most
know virtually nothing. Young people are so much better informed about
the real nature and effects of most drugs that they are quick to “turn off”
their elders the moment that misinformation is offered for their consump
tion.
Thus, one of our greatest problems is how to establish credibility in
our relationships with young people with whom we are attempting to dis
cuss the problems of drug abuse. We can point out that this is not a new
problem or one that is peculiar to this generation. Drugs in one form or
another have been used in most cultures throughout history. The current
interest may be largely attributable to the fact that we now have a
greater variety of medicinal substances, which are also subject to abuse
for stimulating, depressing or hallucinatory effects, than has ever been the
case before.
Also, it is common belief, carefully fostered by drug manufacturers’
advertising, that there is a remedy for every real or imagined human
ailment in the form of some available drug product. We can point out
that many former drug users have discontinued the practice for a variety
of reasons, but most often because they have seen that alteration o f the
mind through chemical means does not lead to the solution of life ’
s
problems.
Now, we must try to reach out and assist those who may not yet be
convinced that drugs may not be the panacea that some believe them to
be. We lack, unfortunately, many of the necessary things to carry out
this endeavor. We have, in Montana, virtually no detoxification centers
where a person suffering a severe drug reaction can be treated. We have
no specific treatment centers for long term rehabilitation o f the chronic
drug users, other than an alcohol treatment center at Galen, and mini
mal facilities for drug-impaired patients at the State Hospital in Warm
Springs. Finally, we have very few qualified professional and lay persons
who know how to reach the drug user, to work with him to help him to
return from his dependence and to channel his interests into productive
and socially useful activities.
Mass, one-shot efforts at drug education are known to be almost use
less, and often harmful. Rather, a continual development of ideas and
information about good health practices, starting at home in early child
hood, and continuing throughout the formal educational experience, is
necessary for our children. This can be supplemented by properly using
reformed drug users who know how it is to be on the outside looking in,
and who can “
rap”with young people. A number o f successful rehabili
tation programs, developed by groups who have learned to help the hard
core drug user who desires to kick the habit, now offer prototypes for
local efforts. These includes Synanon, Day-Top Village, Phoenix House,
and Crisis Centers. They have achieved considerable success in their
outreach and certainly deserve all of the support that can be given.
Enough examples of this “people to people” rather than “
people
versus people”approach have developed to create a hope that we may
yet find solutions to the drug problem, providing that the additional
problems of an anxious young generation, sorely lacking in work oppor
tunities and in the assurance that our society really cares about our vast
social problems, can also be solved.

Professors’
Books on Sale

Copies of The University of Montana, A History, by H. G.
Merriam, former professor of English, and Frightful
Punishment, by Warren B. Brier, dean of the School of
Journalism, are on sale in the University bookstore. Copies also may be
obtained by writing to the Associated Students Store, University of Mon
tana, Missoula 59801.
Mrs. Cure Named
Joanne Werner Cure, a graduate voice student from
‘
Singer of the Year’ Great Falls, was named “
Singer of the Year”in
Seattle at the Regional Auditions of the National
Association of Teachers of Singing. Mrs. Cure now is qualified to compete
in the national auditions of the NATS Dec. 26 in Dallas, Tex.
Law School Sponsors The UM School of Law sponsored the 1970 InstiTax Institute
tute on Taxation and Estate Planning Dec. 4-5 in
Missoula at the Florence Hotel. This year’
s insti
tute, designed for lawyers, accountants, insurance underwriters and trust
officers, featured the 1969 Tax Reform Act.
Spang Appointed to
Multicultural Commission

Alonzo T. Spang, Sr., director and assistant
professor of Indian Studies, has been ap
pointed lo the newly created commission
on multicultural education of the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education. The seven-member commission was created to help
AACTE member institutions meet the specific issues of teacher education
as they apply to racial and ethnic minorities in the United States.

Cloherty Named Editor
Jack Cloherty, senior in journal
ism from Chicago, was named Kaimin editor after the resignation of
T. J. Gilles, senior in journalism
from Laurel.
Clayton Schenck, chairman of
Publications Commission of Central
Board, student governing body, said
C loh erty’
s selection was made in
the best interest of the student
body. Schenck told Central Board
that Cloherty, former Kaimin
sports editor, is well-liked by the
staff and is an excellent writer.
Tina Torgrimson, junior in jour
nalism from Missoula, was selected
as an associate editor of the Kaimin.
Other Kaimin staff members, all
j ournalism majors, include:' senior
editors, Bill Vaughn and Dan Mc
Intyre, both seniors from Great
Falls; business manager, Henry

Randi Hood

Charles Johnson

Bird, junior from Missoula; sports
editor, Conrad Yunker, freshman
from Hamilton; news editor, Chris
tie Coburn, junior from Twin
Bridges; feature editor, Barbara
Ehrlich, senior from Butte, and as
sociate editors, Hal Mathew, grad
uate student from Billings, and
Gary Guccione, senior from Great
Falls. Adviser is Edward B. Dugan,
professor of journalism.
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LEGISLATIVE INTERNS—Four University of Montana students of
government have been named administrative assistants to members of
the Montana Legislature which convenes in Helena in January. The
aim of the program is to round out classroom studies with practical ex
perience in lawmaking. The interns are Randi Hood, Sunburst; Mary
Van Buskirk, Havre; Charles Johnson, Helena, and Philip Tawney,
Missoula. Alternates are Kathryn Simpson, Kalispell; Thomas Can
non, Montevallo, Ala.; Warren Neyenhuis, Valier, and Michael Otness,
Brady.

UM Students Active in Public Services
An informal count reveals that
approximately 1,000 students at the
University of Montana actively
participate in some form of public
service.
Dr. Maurine Clow, dean of
women and coordinator of student
volunteer services, said that “
peo
ple are quite surprised to learn that
though students are busy with
school, they still have time to do
something worthwhile for human
ity.”
“
Young people are willing to help
the handicapped and other people
who aren’
t as fortunate as they,”
she said.
Public service activities in the
Missoula area in which students
participate include assistance with
educational experiences, such as
the Opportunity School and Head
Start; giving help to low income
and minority groups, and assistance
for handicapped and troubled peo
ple.
The Missoula Opportunity School
ministers to mentally and physi
cally handicapped people, and to
the emotionally disturbed. About
25 university students have volun
teered each year for the past few
years Most work one quarter, al
though some continue longer as
their schedules allow. They help in

all areas, such as music, art, shop,
weaving, ceramics, tutoring, cook
ing, and recreation and physical
education.
Another way students help with
educational o p p o r t u n i t i e s is
through Head Start, a program for
low-income pre-school children and
their parents. Head Start provides
classroom experience, social work,
psychological help, health care and
nutritional meals. More than 100
children participate in seven class
rooms in Missoula.
Last year more than 150 students
served as volunteers, assisting
teachers and teacher aides to pre
pare for special projects, assisting
with small group activities in the
classroom and helping to prepare
meals.
Students also help c h i l d r e n
through Day Care, a program
which provides daily child-care for
mothers who are in training, in
school or employed. Thirty chil
dren participate in the Missoula
program.
Volunteer opportunities include
working in one-to-one contact with
children, reading stories, playing
games, and introducing children to
concepts that improve their selfimage. Last year approximately 20
students did volunteer work for
Day Care.

Gallery of Visual Arts
Opens in Former Dorm
By GAYLE WALLIS
Senior, English and Philosophy
An art show by the University of
Montana art faculty and a reception
marked the November opening of
UM’
s new art gallery, located in the
old Turner Hall lounge.
The gallery, which was built
when the dormitory was renovated
into office space last summer, will
feature faculty and student shows,
and some traveling exhibitions.
Frank Johnston, associate profes
sor of art and gallery director at
UM, said the University has needed
an art gallery for a long time. Space
only recently became available for
such a project, when the old resi
dence hall was remodeled.
The gallery will make the Uni
versity art collection available to
the public for the first time, said
Johnston, former gallery director
at Ohio State University. Until the
Turner Hall lounge became avail
able, the collection had been stored
because of lack of showing space.
“
A gallery is essential for stu
dents and faculty involved in the
arts on campus,”Johnston said. Be

fore the November opening, the
only places students and faculty
could go to see original works of art
were in large cities, he said, and
most students at UM could exper
ience the arts only through books
and slides.
The absence of available original
works handicaps both teaching and
learning about the arts, Johnston
said.
The gallery also was created be
cause of community interest. “
Until
now there have been no museums
or fine arts galleries in Missoula,”
Johnston said.
Funds for the gallery came pri
marily from the art departm ent’
s
budget. Lighting costs were covered
by a $4,200 donation from the re
serve fund of the Associated Stu
dents Store. The fund is set up to
handle excess proceeds from the
book store and is administered
through a University committee.
One of the unique features of the
new gallery is the entrance, a gate
which was designed and con
structed by John Vichorek, a grad
uate student in art.

ART ADMIRERS—A large crowd took in the grand opening of UM’
s
new Visual Arts Gallery in November. Here, several gallery visitors
discuss their interpretations of an interesting sculpture..

Students help older persons
through Missoula Senior Citizens,
a program for older people to aid
them with their financial, legal,
health, housing and personal prob
lems. The program also provides
a c t i v i t i e s and companionship
through its educational and recrea
tional program.
Last year approximately 40 UM
students volunteered to assist indi
vidual Senior Citizens with every
day problems and chores, to plan,
day problems and chores, and to
plan, organize and lead activities
such as drama, crafts, dancing and
study groups. Stddents also show
movies at rest homes in the Mis
soula area.
Low-income people are helped by
30 students who volunteer to aid
LIGHT (Low-Income Group for
Human Treatment). LIGHT is a
group of low-income people who
act on issues of special interest to
them; LIGHT also operates the
Missoula Neighborhood Service
Systems Program for MissoulaMineral Human Resources as a del
egate agency.
Volunteer opportunities with
LIGHT include babysitting groups
of children during meetings, acting
as interviewers in carrying out
surveys related to poverty condi
tions, assisting with mailing out in*

«

formation, researching issues re
lated to poverty and serving as
leaders and counselors for lowincome youth groups.
Since the Black Studies Program
was initiated in the fall of 1968,
more than 100 students have served
as volunteer tutors. Both under
graduates and graduate students
have served, sometimes working
with small groups of black students,
but usually offering assistance on a
one-to-one basis.
The Indian Studies Program, in
itiated this year at the University,
also is seeking the assistance of uni
versity students as tutors to Indian
students in all academic areas.
In addition to individuals stu
dents volunteering for public serv
ice, campus church groups, soror
ities and fraternities organize pub
lic service projects for year-round
participation.
“
Trip Line,”a peer-oriented pro
gram of aid and assistance to drug
abusers, operates from the base
ment of the United Campus Chris
tian Fellowship (UCCF) House, 430
University Ave., on weekend
nights. Persons having bad exper
iences with drugs may call the
“
Trip Line”number where student
volunteers are on hand to help.
“
Trip Line”is backed by the Uni
versity Health Service, Mental Hygeine Clinic, the Dean of Students
Office and UCCF.
Campus church organizations, in
cluding the UCCF, Wesley Founda
tion, Lutheran Center and Newman
Center, sponsor frequent visitations
to Warm Springs State Hospital,
Boulder River School for Retarded
Children and the State Prison at
Deer Lodge. The church organiza
tions also visit convalescent homes
in the Missoula area.
Sororities and fraternities par
ticipate in many public service pro
jects which include assisting the
handicapped, participating in the
March of Dimes and Heart Fund
drives, sponsoring Red Cross blood
drives, raising money for speech
therapy and housing foreign stu
dents.
“
This list gives the breadth of
interest students have for commun
ity involvement,”Dean Clow said
of the various student projects.
“
The students are actively involved
in the community outside the Uni
versity, though their work is many
times behind the scenes.”
Public s e r v i c e organizations
needing student volunteers may
contact Dean Clow at the Dean of
Students Office, University of Mon
tana, Missoula.

Shoup Sixth Alumnus
Elected to Congress
Richard G. Shoup is the sixth
University of Montana alumnus to
land a seat in the U.S. House of
Representatives. And when the
92nd Congress convenes next
month, he’
ll be the second Republi
can to represent the Western Dis
trict since 1943.
The former Missoula mayor cele
brated an eleventh-hour victory
Nov. 3 over Democrat Arnold
Olsen, a Congressman for 10 years.
Shoup was graduated from the Uni
versity in 1950 with a bach elor’
s de
gree in business administration.
Olsen, a native of Butte, received
an LL.B. from the UM School of
Law in 1940 and an honorary doctor
of laws degree this year.
The last Republican to serve the
Western District was Jeanette Ran

kin, the only woman elected to
represent Montana from either dis
trict. Miss Rankin, a 1902 graduate
in biology from Missoula, served
from 1917 to 1919 and from 1941 to
1943.
Other UM alumni who served in
the House of Representatives are
U.S. Sen. Lee Metcalf, 1953-61;
Senate Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield, 1943-53, and Washington
J. McCormick, 1921-23.
Metcalf, a Helena Democrat, re
ceived his law degree from the Uni
versity in 1936. Missoula Democrat
Mansfield received bach elor’
s and
m aster’
s degrees in history in 193334. He was awarded an honorary
doctor of laws degree in 1956.
McCormick attended the Univer
sity in 1916, 1924-25, and 1930-31.

alumnotes
’
20 to ’
39

E. Evan Reynolds x’
25, Weston, Conn.,
writes that he still paints portraits and
occasional Indian subjects from his Mon
tana sketches and photos made on the
Flathead and Crow reservations.
Charles H. Krebs ’
34 has started a new
business in Los Angeles. He is designing
and building machinery for the corru
gated box industry. The firm name is
SKM, Inc.
Nicholas M. Mariana 38, Portland,
Ore., a conservation-information-educa
tion coordinator for the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife’
s Pacific Region,
was honored recently for his responsi
bilities in the production of Montana’
s
UL Bend National Wildlife Refuge pub
lication which won two federal awards.
The publication won “
Best of Its Cate
gory”and “
Best of the Show”from the
Federal Editors Association, Washington,
D.C.
Dr. George Burke Maxey ’
39 is chair
man of the Geology Department, Mackay School of Mines, University of Ne
vada, in addition to his regular position
as director of the Center for Water Re
sources Research at Desert Research In
stitute, University of Nevada. He spent
six weeks in Poland in March and April
as special consultant to the Polish gov-

Young Lawyers
Recognized
At Law Banquet
The Missoula Young Lawyers As
sociation was recently presented an
“
Award of Achievement” by the
Young Lawyers Section of the
American Bar Association in recog
nition of its outstanding achieve
ments and activities within the pro
fession and the community during
the year which ended June 30,1970.
Robert E. Sullivan, Dean of the
UM Law School, was presented
with the award plaque at the law
banquet on the Friday of Home
coming. It will be permanently
displayed at the Law School.
Activities of the Missoula Young
Lawyers Association included adult
education programs, a special lec
ture series at local high schools,
participation in a drug abuse semi
nar and a law enforcement seminar,
co-sponsorship of the senior em
ployment seminar at the UM law
school, participation in the annual
law day program and its inter-pro
fessional liaison programs with pro
fessional, civic, and University or
ganizations in Missoula.
Officers of the M.Y.L.A. during
the program year were: Larry Ri
ley, president, and Robert J. Camp
bell, secretary-treasurer, from July
1-Dec. 31, 1969; Robert E. Sheridan,
Jr., president, and Harry A. Haines,
secretary-treasurer, from Jan. 1June 30, 1970.

emment for the United Nations. Mrs.
Maxey, the former Jane Clow ’
49, joined
him in Poland for two weeks. They spent
a week in Amsterdam where Dr. Maxey
attended to business as the American co
editor of the International Journal of
Hydrology.

’
40 to ’
49

Dr. Stanley R. Ames ’
40, senior re
search associate, Biochemical Research
Laboratory, Health and Nutrition Re
search Division, and Tennessee Eastman
Research Laboratories, Rochester, N.Y.,
presented a paper entitled “Isomers of
Alpha-Tocopheryl Acetate and Their Bi
ological Activity”at the World Congress
of the International Society for Fat Re
search and American Oil Chemists So
ciety, Chicago, 111., September 30.
Joseph B. Ghirardo ’
40 is assistant
treasurer of Del Monte Corporation, San
Francisco, after spending eight and onehalf years in Italy and Brussels, Bel
gium, with Del Monte.
Floyd Marchus M. E. ’
40 has been
county superintendent of Contra Costa
County, Calif., since 1959.
Mrs. Willis Rosenthal (Patricia Gib
bons ’
40) is head librarian at Rowan
Technical Institute, Salisbury, N.C.
Albert B. Weaver ’
40 became provost
at the University of Arizona in Febru
ary, after having been associate dean of
Liberal Arts (1961-70) and head of the
Physics Department (1958-70).
Adrien L. Hess M.A. ’
41 has received
a letter informing him that the Montana
Council of Teachers of Mathematics
Conference will be called the Adrien L.
Hess Mathematics Conference in his
honor. The conference will be held in
Great Falls on April 23-24, 1971. For
the past 25 years he has been in the
Mathematics Department, Montana State
University and has been director of the
Montana Science Talent Search for more
than 20 years.
Fred Merritt Jr. ’
41 was awarded a
doctor of social welfare degree by Case
Western Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio, Sept. 2.
Mrs. George A. Rogers (Gretchen Van
Cleve ’
43) has joined the faculty at
Dawson, College, Glendive, as, an in
structor in business administration, She
will teach accounting courses.
Vernon O. Hamre ’
47 has been named
regional forester for Region 4 of the U.S.
Forest Service.
Kirk Badgley Jr. ’
48 writes that he
has moved to Denver, where he has set
up an office for Consulting Geology. His
wife is counselor in Marycrest High
School.
George E. Bowring Jr. ’
48, M.E. ’
52 is
a personnel management specialist, Of
fice of the Civilian Personnel Director,
Headquarters, U.S. Army, Alaska.
Raymond D. Ryan ’
48, LL.B. ’
48 has
become vice president, taxes, in the Fi
nance Department of U.S. Steel. He had
been serving as vice president, account
ing, international.
J. Saltsman ’
48 has been assigned as
an economic-commercial officer in the
American Embassy, Paris. He notes the
job largely involves reporting on aspects
of the French economy of interest to the
U.S. government and negotiations with
the French government on matters of
interest to each government.
Michael G. Chilton LL.B. ’
49, who
practiced law in Helena since 1953, left
for Weston, Mass., where he entered
Pope John X X III National Seminary to

LARRY RILEY, past president of the Missoula Young Lawyers Asso
ciation, presents Robert E. Sullivan, Dean of the UM Law School, with
an award plaque from the Young Lawyers section of the American
Bar Association. The plaque, which was presented at the law banquet
on Friday of Homecoming, cited the Missoula Young Lawyers for their
outstanding achievements within the profession and community.

study to become a secular priest. Upon
completion of four years of study he
expects to be ordained and assigned to
the Helena Diocese of the Roman Cath
olic Church.
Martin T. Farris ’
49, M.A. ’
50, profes
sor of economics, Arizona State Univer
sity, Tempe, has been selected to appear
in the 1970 edition of “
Outstanding Edu
cators of America.”
Kenneth Skemp ’
49 teaches junior high
school mathematics in Maywood, 111. His
wife, the former Lucy Leet ’
42, teaches
second grade in Broadview, 111. Their
daughter, Sheila Skemp ’
67, has com
pleted her comprehensives for a Ph.D. in
colonial history at the University of
Iowa, where she is a graduate assistant
this year.
Mrs. Robert C. Van Sickle (Mary Mar
tha Staley ’
49) has been awarded the
rating of Certified Professional Secre
tary by the Institute for Certifying Sec
retaries, under authority of the National
Secretaries Association. Although a total
of five years is allowed in which to pass
all six sections of the annual two-day
examination, Mrs. Van Sickle success
s six sections on
fully completed the test’
the first attempt. She and her husband,
Robert C. Van Sickle ’
49, and their four
children live in Pueblo, Colo., where he
is assistant manager of the Social Se
curity Office and she is secretary to the
head of the ROTC Department at South
ern Colorado State College.

’50 to ’59
John R. Croucher ’
50 is employed by
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, U.S. De
partment of Justice, Federal Correctional
Institution, Tallahassee, Fla.
John S. Murray ’
50 received a juris
doctor degree from Loyola University
School of Law, June 1970, and was ad
mitted to practice law in California.
Mrs. Paul D. Olson (Jill Christianson
’
50) writes that her husband started a
new tour of duty as public works officer
at the Naval Academy.
Donald E. Bartell ’
51, M.A. ’
52, Up
land, Calif., is a professor of history in
one of California’
s community colleges.
John F. Fields ’
51 has joined the Miles
City Bureau of Land Management office
as assistant district manager. He had
been in the main office in Washington,
D.C., where he was a forester on the
Resource Production Staff.
Dr. Nelson H. Lutey M.E. ’
51 is co
ordinator for elementary education in
the Office of the Superintendent, Nordbayem District, U.S. Dependents Schools,
Europe.
Rudy F. Firm ’
52, M.E. ’
62 has been
appointed by the Alaska State Depart
ment of Education as area superintend
ent of the newly-organized Lower Yukon-Kuskokwim Area in Aniak. He will
have 11 schools under his supervision,
stretching from Pitka’
s Point on the Yu
kon to Sleetmute on the Kuskokwim.

Alumni to Elect New
Association Officers

COL. TOM ,
C. DAVIS

SELDEN S.
FRISBEE

Candidates for president-elect of
the UM Alumni Association include
Col. Tom C. Davis, Missoula, and
Selden S. Frisbee, Cut Bank. Dick
Grieb, Great Falls, and Ron Simon,
Billings, are running for the office
of three-year-delegate.
Ballots will be mailed to all dues
paying alumni early in January and
must be postmarked to the UM
Alumni Center by Jan. 31.
Col. Davis graduated from the
University in 1929 with a degree in
Business Administration. After a
career in the army, he returned to
Missoula in 1962 as a retired Army
colonel, enrolled in the University
and received his M.A. in Business
Administration in 1963. In 1964,
Col. Davis was made executive
director of the Missoula County
United Givers organization, a posi
tion which he still holds.
He is president of the Missoula
Rotary Club, past chairman of the
Board of Directors of the UM
Alumni Association, a trustee on
the Development Fund, a member
of the board of directors of St. Pat
rick Hospital, and was president of
the Century Club last year.
Selden Frisbee, originally from
Butte, graduated from the School
of Law in 1938 with a B.A. and
LL.B. He then established a law
office in Cut Bank where he has
practiced ever since except for four
years during World War II.
He is past director of the First
National Bank of Browning and the
New American Life Insurance
Company, presently a director of
the Commerce Bank and Trust
Company at Helena and the Mon
tana Corporation, a member of the
Montana Bar Association and Col
lege of Probate Counsul, and presi
dent of the Cut Bank Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Frisbee is a life member in

DICK L.
GRIEB

RON C.
SIMON

the American Legion, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and the UM Alumni
Association. Other activities include
membership in the Benevolent Pro
tective Order of Elks, Cut Bank
Lodge, Past Director of the Mon
tana State Chamber of Commerce,
a past member of the Board of Vis
itors of the UM Law School, and
membership on the Board of Direc
tors of the UM Alumni Association.
Dick Grieb is a 1949 Business Ad
ministration graduate. He is pres
ently part owner of the Great Falls
Buick Dealership.
Past president of the Great Falls
Lions Club, he has been very active
in the Lions since 1957. He is also
past president of the Great Falls
Toastmasters and his College Fra
ternity Alumni group. A member
of the Great Falls Chamber of Com
merce, Mr. Grieb is an active par
ticipant in the Great Falls United
Fund Drive.
Ron Simon graduated in 1960
with a B.S. in Business Administra
tion, and he also received a M.S. in
Retailing from New York Univer
sity. He is currently vice president
and General Merchandise Manager
of Coles Dept. Store, Billings.
He was a member of the Board of
Delegates for the University for
two years, is past president of the
Downtown Billings Association, a
member of the board of directors
of the Billings Chamber of Com
merce, president of the Billings
Alumni Association of Sigma Chi,
vice president of the Youth Guid
ance Council and vice president of
Junior Achievement. In 1968 he
was given the Outstanding Young
Man Award from the Billings Jaycees.
Mr. Simon is a member of the
board of directors of the Billings
YMCA, and the Billings United
Fund.

William J. Henderson ’
52, M.A.E. ’
56
retired from the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs in August after more than 15 years
of Federal Service, most of it in the Far
North. He will continue to reside in
Alaska. He is employed by the StateOperated Schools as principal-teacher at
Port Heiden, a remote fishing village
located on the shore of Bristol Bay.
Robert G. Nicholson ’
52 is in his third
year as Scout Executive of the Copper
Council in Safford, Ariz.
William S. Black ’
53, president of Rog
ers & Rogers, Inc., insurance firm lo
cated in Spokane, has been appointed to
serve on the newly-created Producer/
Company Council of Crum & Forster
Insurance Companies.
John B. Dillon ’
53, management ana
lyst in the USDA Forest S ervice’
s East
ern Region headquarters, Milwaukee,
Wis., has been assigned to a similar post
in the Northern Region headquarters,
Missoula.
Bob Malmstad ’
53 is sales develop
ment manager for Continental Oil Co.,
Denver. His wife, Betty Malmstad ’
61,
received a M.A. in behavioral disorders
from the University of Denver, August
21. She is teaching in the Aurora, Colo.,
public schools in the educationally han
dicapped program.
Thomas B. Swearingen x ’
53 is a teach
er in research at Kansas State College,
Manhattan.
Eugene Tidball ’
53, LL.B. ’
55 now
lives in Sydney, Australia, where he is
vice president and counsel of Anaconda
Australia, Inc., a subsidiary of the Ana
conda Company.
Dr. Thomas C. Howard ’
54, M.A. ’
55
has been named vice president and dean
of faculty and academic affairs at Cali
fornia State College.
William B. Russell ’
54 is vice presi
dent of Yakima, Wash., Valley College.
Howard Burke ’
55 is a broker in real
estate and recently opened an office in
Monroeville, Penn.
Mrs. Oreste J. Lucchesi (Shirley DeForth ’
55, M.A. ’
59), Bloomingdale, 111.,
writes that she returned to the academic
world last year as a substitute teacher,
but most enjoyed working with an ele
mentary Great Books program. Her hus
band has been named group leader in
the Department of Clinical Medicine at
Nuclear Chicago, Des Plaines, 111.
Don Pehlke ’
55, partner in the BradenPehlke Construction Co., Glasgow, has
been appointed to the board of trustees,
School District I.
Capt. Dellas G. Eaton ’
56 is attending
the U.S. Air Force Air Command and
Staff College at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Dr. Gary R. Jystad ’
56 is physicianin-charge (night shift) of all emergency
rooms and the hospital complex at the

alumnotes
Los Angeles County, University of
Southern California Medical Center.
Donald E. Nicholson ’
56 is production
manager for Western Kraft Pulp Mill,
Hawesville, Ky.
Dan A. Schoenman ’
56, assistant vice
president, is in charge of the Under
writing and Production Department,
American Fire and Casualty Company,
Orlando, Fla.
Mrs. Richard C. Cowdery (Emile Lee
DeVore ’
57) writes they have moved
from Denver to Kansas City. Her hus
band is a highway planning and research
engineer for the Federal Highway Ad
ministration. On New Y ear’
s Day they
adopted a baby boy, Cameron Eddy, to
join daughter, Lynn, 8.
Edmund E. Bloedel Jr. ’
58, district
forest ranger for the Gallatin Ranger
District, Gallatin National Forest, since
1966, has been promoted and assigned
to the Forest Service Northern Region
headquarters, Division of Range & Wild
life Management, Missoula.
Maj. Daniel H. Craven ’
58 completed
a one-year tour in Thailand and is sta
tioned at Spangdahlem AB, Germany.
Maj. John C. Donahue ’
58 has moved
to Honolulu and serves as the transpor
tation movements officer for the Army
in the Pacific.
Larry F. Ellefson ’
58 is employed by
Ingalls Shipbuilding, Pascagoula, Miss.,
in the Data Management Department.
Maj. William K. Good Jr. ’
58 has re
turned from his second tour in Vietnam
where he served with the 11th Armored
Cavalry Regiment. His wife, Sally Mills
Good ’
57, taught school in Milwaukee,
Wis., while he was in Vietnam. They are
living now in Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.,
where Major Good is a student at the
Army Command and General Staff Col
lege.
Dr. Raymond C. Howard ’
58 has been
appointed an assistant professor in the
Department of Psychology, Counseling
and Guidance, University of Northern
Colorado, Greeley.
James C. Melik ’
58 is a geologist with
the Mobil Oil Corporation, Lagos, Ni
geria.
Mrs. Roy C. White (Barbara Jean
Hackett ’
58), Victor, has been selected
to appear in the 1970 edition of “Out
standing Young Women of America.”
Edwin H. Jasmin ’
59, formerly with
the Union Bank and Trust Co., Helena,
has becom e assistant vice president of
the Seattle Trust and Savings Bank.
Thomas H. Rainville ’
59 has been
named vice president and cashier of The
Bank of Everett, Wash.

The Margin of Excellence
Contribute to a State University?
Why? We pay our taxes!
Many people think there are only two kinds of colleges—
“
public”and “
private.”Today “
private”colleges use a great deal
of public money, i.e. tax money, and “
public”institutions require
a great deal of private or voluntary money. In attempting to
distinguish between the two, it is no longer realistic to use the
source of support as the basis of differentiation.
Buildings and personnel, which are the basic components of a
university such as Montana, are supplied by the state, but even
these basic needs are never fully satisfied. To provide that extra
quality, the “
margin of excellence”for which the University has
become known, funds must come through private philanthropy.
And it is into this void that the UM Development Fund moves.
Organized to further the development of the University of Mon
tana as a non-profit educational and charitable organization, the
Development Fund, if successful, will enable the University to
achieve that extra measure of excellence by supporting those
scientific, literary and cultural activities which broaden the stu
dent’
s educational background.
Yes, we all pay taxes. But many individuals, companies, and
other friends of higher education contribute directly to the
Development Fund,, realizing that many needs of the University
will not be met by legislative appropriation. Over 500 U.S. cor
porations encourage private giving through matching gift pro
grams, and the Congress encourages support by means of favor
able tax regulations.
Recently, a Distinguished Service Award recipient said,
“
Frankly, I owe much more to the University of Montana than
it owes to me.” To the thousands of us who also feel that way,
now is as good a time as any to show our support in a realistic
and generous way.
George Oechsli
Director, Development Fund
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TO ALL ALUMNI
AND FRIENDS:
Merry Christmas
and H appy H ew Year
from the University of Montana
Alumni Association.t
1Executive

D ire c to r
U M A lum ni Association

’
60 to ’
64

Ret>. Gerald Ebelt ’
60, formerly of
Hingham, is the new minister of the
First Lutheran Church in Miles City and
Faith Lutheran Church in Kinsey.
Dr. Jack McClarty ’
60, Ed.D. ’
68,
Keene, Tex., had a condensation o f his
doctoral thesis published in the fall'issue
of National American Band Masters As
sociation magazine, “The Journal Band
Research.”Dr. McClarty, band director
at Southwestern Union College, also di
rects bands at Ft. Worth Tarrant County
Junior College as well as giving private
lessons.
William R. Carr ’
61, M.S. ’
62, timber
resource assistant for the Jefferson
Ranger District of the Deerlodge Na
tional Forest, has been promoted to for
ester in the Sales Program and Adminis
tration Section, Timber Sales Branch,
Division of Timber Management, North
ern Region headquarters, Missoula.
Capt. Thomas S. Graybill ’
61 has re
ceived his third award of the U.S. Air
Force Commendation Medal at Tan Son
Nhut AB, Vietnam, where he is opera
tional evaluation branch chief with the
Defense Communications Agency, South
east Asia Mainland Region. Captain
Graybill distinguished himself by meri
torious service while assigned to Air
Force Communications Service head
quarters, Scott AFB, 111.
Mrs. Zena Beth Guenin (Zena Beth
McGlashan ’
61) is Food and Home Liv
ing editor of the Albuquerque, N.M.,
Journal.
Jack S. Holzberger ’
61 has been pro
moted to operations officer by the Great
Falls National Bank.
Maj. Douglas B. James ’
61 is assigned
to Supply Battalion, Force Service Regi
ment, Camp Lejeune, N.C. For the past
two years Major James had been as
signed to Staff, Amphibious Group One,
FPO San Francisco.
James W. Johnson ’
61, administrative
officer in the USDA Forest Service
Northern Region headquarters Division
of Fire Control, Missoula, has been pro
moted to budget analyst in the Kootenai
National Forest headquarters, Libby.
Mrs. James L. Moore (Norma L. Col
lins ’
61), Livermore, Calif., is an in
structor in the business division, Chabot
College. She has been nominated to be
included in the 1970 edition of “Out
standing Young Women of America.”
Richard I. Ellis ’
62, M.S. ’
65 is district
recreation and parks manager for the
Montana Fish and Game Department.
Thomas M. Fousek ’
62 has joined the
staff of Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood,
brokerage firm, Great Falls.
Einar L. Johnson ’
62 has been pro
moted to superintendent, Crater Lake,
Ore., National Park.
Maj. Joe G. Porter ’
62 is professor of

military science at Sam Houston State
College, Huntsville, Tex.
Capt. Kenneth J. Wickham ’
62 is com 
mander of the 2001st Communications
Squadron, K. I. Sawyer AFB, Mich.
Stanton G. Bolle ’
63 has enrolled in
the May 1971 class at Thunderbird Grad
uate School of International Manage
ment, Phoenix, Ariz.
Capt. Darrell L. Clark ’
63 has been
recognized for helping his unit earn the
s flying safety
Military Airlift Com m and’
award for three years of accident-free
flying. Captain Clark is a U.S. Air Force
pilot with the 58th Weather Reconnais
sance Squadron stationed at Kirtland
AFB, N. M.
James K. Dullenty ’
63 is military edi
tor of the Spokane, Wash., Daily Chron
icle.
William C. Tarrant M.A. ’
63 is school
psychologist for the Butte Public School
System.
William Ed Whitelaw ’
63 is spending
a year in Nairobi, Kenya, conducting
research on issues of urbanization in
developing countries.
Dr. Gary Eudaily ’
64 is incoming pres
ident of the Missoula Mendelssohn Club
and first vice president of the Western
Montana Fish and Game Association.
David L. Fauss ’
64, M.S. ’
67 is a for
ester for the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Poison. He writes that Steve Haglund
’
65 and Gardner Ferry ’
65 also are em
ployed by the BIA as foresters on the
Flathead Reservation.
Capt. Gary W. Hall ’
64 is attending
the Air University’
s Squadron Officer
School, Maxwell, AFB, Ala.

Burly Miller
Book Fund
Established
The Burly Miller Memorial Book
Fund has been established in honor
of the retired UM dean and history
professor who died Oct. 18 at Seeley
Lake north of Missoula.
Contributions may be sent to the
Alumni Center, Missoula, Mont.
59801. The gifts will be used to buy
books for the new library.
J. E. “
Burly” Miller, 80, was
widely known throughout Montana
and in the education field. In 1965
he became the first living man to
have a UM building named and
dedicated in his honor.

Help Find Missing Alumni
The University Alumni Associa
tion is asking its 23,000 members to
help find “
lost”alumni. The staff
is tracing the following list of for
mer UM students and graduates.
Please check the list for members
of your class. If you see a familiar
name and have any clues as to the
person’
s whereabouts, please write
John Delano, Executive Director,
Alumni Association, University of
Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801.
’
34 to ’
44

Thelma P. Swenson ’
34
Jim Wheaton x’
39
Mrs. Jean L. Braden ’
41 (Jean
Loughran)
Robert A. Swan x’
42
Mrs. Harry C. Jacobson x ’
43 (Virginia
Gisboume)
Mrs. Polly Raven ’
43 (Polly Canfield)
Elwood Thompson ’
43
Homer B. Thompson ’
43

John Henry Van Wyk x ’
43

’
45 to ’
58

William T. Wilborn x’
45
Alfred C. Sachs ’
46
Robert R. Butzerin ’
47, LL.B. ’
63
John W. Reagan ’
47
Robert A. Woods ’
50
Jerome Stone ’
52
Charles Content x ’
58
Ronald Keith Hardman ’
58

’
60 to ’
67

George Brant Thompson ’
60
Willard A. Troyer ’
62
Andrei Yakimov ’
63
Ron D. Stubbs ’
65, M.A. ’
66
Douglas Terrel ’
65
Mrs. Robert Benjamin ’
66 (Georgia
Diane Stratas)
Alfredo Felix Valdes ’
66
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wilson Watson Jr.
’
66 (Kathryn Redman)
Karol Edward Wilczynski Jr. ’
66
Harry M. Trickey Jr. ’
67
Peter Dennis Vann ’
67
John Wesley Warren ’
67

is working toward a m aster’
s degree in
political science at Roosevelt University,
Chicago.
Kenneth S. Clay Jr. ’
67 has been pro
moted to a wildlife manager II with the
Arizona Game and Fish Department,
Region I, Holbrook.
Leslie J. Griffin ’
67 is working on a
m aster’
s degree in guidance and coun
seling at California State Polytechnic
College, San Luis Obispo. He is em
ployed half time as a student affairs
trainee in the Student Activities Office,
advising various college organizations.
Richard H. Harding ’
67 is employed
with American Express International
Banking Corporation, on assignment in
Nuremberg, Germany.
Ronald R. Harper ’
67 is an assistant
manager at the Seattle-First National
Bank branch in Sunnyside, Wash.
Dale W. Hoth ’
67 is in the Army in
Vietnam as an advisor in the Central
Highlands.
Vivian L. Koch ’
67 is in her third year
as a librarian in a Portland, Ore., ele
mentary school.
Douglas M. McDonald x ’
67 is prac
ticing dentistry in Fairbanks, Alaska.
His wife, the former Mary Pat Zadra ’
68,
is substitute teaching in the Fairbanks
North Star Borough School District.
Capt. Thomas Morrison ’
67 is stationed
at Ft. Belvoir, Va., for Engineer Officer
Advanced Course.
Theodore H. Mortenson M.S. ’
67 is
assistant professor of biology at Chap

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Nofsinger Jr.
’
64 (JoAnne H. Nofsinger ’
64) received
master of arts degrees, August 7, from
the Department of Speech and Dramatic
Arts, University of Iowa, Iowa City. He
majored in communication research and
she in special education of children and
youth with behavioral problems.
Howard A. Stetson ’
64 is an associate
professor of chemistry at Owosso Col
lege, Owosso, Mich.

’65 to ’69
Sh erry N. Ball ’
65 teaches Spanish and

social studies in the junior high school
in Miles City.
Capt. Fred W. Barrett Jr. '65 is a fuels
officer at Barksdale APB, La.
Capt. Fred V. Calder III ’
65 is attend
ing the Armor Officer Advanced Course,
Ft. Knox, Ky.
Joseph F. Connors ’
65 is an instructor
in speech at Anchorage, Alaska, Com
munity College.
Robert L. Crippen ’
65 is a certified
public accountant for Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Denver.
Tom Behan ’
67 has finished three
years as an explosive ordnance disposal
officer for the U.S. Navy.
Gerald Bailer ’
67 has completed two
years as a Peace Corps volunteer in In
dia, where he served in Pathankot as an
English teacher for sixth and seventh
grade boys in a government school. He

man College, Orange, Calif. His wife,
Kay H. Mortenson M.A. ’
67, is art in
structor at Golden West College, Hunt
ington Beach. Mortenson received his
Ph.D. in botany from Claremont, Calif.,
Graduate School this year.
Mrs. Kay Dorr Scott M.A. ’
67 has ac
cepted a position as counselor for native
teen-agers in a vocational school on
Palau Island in the western Caroline
chain.
Lt. Joseph W. Upshaw ’
67 is a pilot
on C-141 Starlifter aircraft assigned to
the 63rd Military Airlift Wing, Norton
AFB, Calif.
Norman J. Williams ’
67 was discharged
from the Army on July 29 and is pres
ently touring Europe.
Paul F. Armstrong ’
68 is working with
the Credit Examination Department of
The First Bank System, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Michael A. Ellison (Susan M.
Bourke ’
68) writes that her husband has
been transferred by the U.S. Air Force
to Wright-Patterson, Fairborn, Ohio.
She teaches home economics at Wayne
High School.
Linda Hall ’
68 is a first grade teaqher
in Anchorage, Alaska.
Richard D. Lynch ’
68 is a pharmacist
for Prescription Service Pharmacy, Se
attle, in the University District. His wife,
the former Linda L. Clark ’
66, M.A. ’
68,
is employed by the University of Wash
ington at the Experimental Educational
Center and is working with pre-school
children who are hard of hearing.

Now available to members of
T he U n iv e rsity o f M ontana A lum n i A s s o c ia t io n
THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS

IBERIAN CARNIVAL
VACATIONLAND

2 W EEKS IN THE OLD W ORLD’
S LIVELY NEW

and orange groves beneath summer skies . . . history and in
triguing legen d s... gala fiestas, cafes and cantinas... palaces,
mansions, plazas, and blazing bull rings. Here pleasure reigns
supreme and time stands still.
S nights

Lisboi)

at the Estoril Sol, Palado, or
equally luxurious hotel. The gay
seaport capital of Portugal bursting
with the exotic sights and sounds
of almost three millenia of civilisa
tion.
4 nights

Madrid

at the Castellan* Hilton, Melia or
equally luxurious hotel. Hie glitterinf Spanish capital where both
Spain’
s modern splendor and Old
World charm are yours to explore.

7 nights

Majorca

’70

599

D e p a r ts
G re a t F a lls
F eb. 27, 1971

complete per person
doable occupancy
all inclusive via Overseas
National Airways
(a certificated supplemental
carrier)

EVERYTHING’S INCLUDED!
* Round trip jet nights with foo d and
beverages served aloft.
* Luxurious accom m odations at som e
ol Spain's and Portugal's FINEST
lintels.
* ELEGANT DINING EVERY EVE
NING.
* FULL AMERICAN BREAKFASTS
DAILY.
* Hotel taxes and service charges.
* All transfers to and from airports
and hotels.
* Luggage handling (2 p ieces up to 44

Silver Class
Donates ‘
$25
On Their 25th’

lbs. each person) betw een airports
and hotels. Porterage included.
* W elcom e cocktail party.
■Festive Spanish barbecue in Majorca.
* Gala farew ell cocktail party and
banquet.
* Sightseeing tour o f Palma, Lisbon
and Madrid.
’ Optional sightseeing tours at low
Carnival prices.
* Host escort throughout.
* No Regimentation — you are free to
d o as you please, w hen you please.

John D ela n o - U n iv e rsity o f M ontana A lum ni O ffic e
M isso u la , M ontana 59801
T e l. No. (406)243-5211
Gentlemen: Enclosed please find $------------- as deposit CD 33 payment in full Q for__________ number o f persons.
Make check or money order payable to: IBERIAN CARNIVAL
$599 complete per person double occupancy glOO minimum deposit per person. Final payment due 30 days before
departure. Please print end If more then one couple, attach separate list with complete information as below.
FULL NAMES___________________________________

PHONE (

Plaaaa Print

)_

Are. Cod.

STREET_______ ________________________________
CITY

Austin B. Mason III ’
68 was a first
lieutenant in the Army at Ft. Devens
Mass., assigned to the 18th Engineer
Battalion as the assistant S-l, until
April. He now works on the Ayer Game
Farm in Massachusetts.
Dennis Minemyer ’
68, separated as a
first lieutenant from the U.S. Army Fi
nance Corps on May 27, works for Has
kins & Sells, certified public accountants,
in Seattle. His wife, Carol Nelson Mine
myer ’
68, teaches English, French, and
Spanish in the junior high school in
Lakewood, Wash.
Sp. 5 Jerome P. Okonski ’
68 is a com
puter programmer/analyst, U.S. Army,
Ft. Richardson, Anchorage, Alaska. His
wife, the former Mary Ann Jolley ’
68,
is in her second year of teaching for
Alaska State Operated Schools, Ft. Rich
ardson.
Lorin C. Peterson ’
68, who completed
two years in the service returning from
overseas duty in Korea in May, is credit
manager for Western Diesel Power, Mis
soula. His wife, the former Audrey L.
Koehler ’
67, teaches in the UM Home
Economics Department.
David L. Revell ’
68 is a certified pub
lic accountant with Haskins & Sells, Se
attle.
Gary J. Smith ’
68 is attending Mayo
C lin ic’
s two-year physical therapy pro
gram after completing a 12-month tour
of duty in Vietnam with the U.S. Army.
Lt. William R. Taylor ’
68 is stationed
at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
Bruce K. Weldele ’
68 has been elected
assistant secretary of Bancorporation of
Montana.
Jerry L. Burk M.A. ’
69, assistant pro
fessor of speech at Phillips University,
Enid, Okla., has an article, “
Goal Direc
tion in Effective Speaking,”included in
the Navy’
s Speaker’
s Guide published
this fall.
Gary L. Graham J.D. ’
69, a former
legal clerk in the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals, San Francisco, has joined the
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson law firm,
Missoula.
Frank L. Meeker M.A. ’
69 is an assist
ant professor of general and experi
mental psychology, Ball State Univer
sity, Muncie, Ind.
Charles David Parke ’
69 enrolled for
the first year of study at the College of
Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery, Des
Moines, Iowa, September 3. The college
offers a four-year course leading to the
Doctor of Osteopathy degree.
Jo Ann Buchanan ’
70 teaches home
economics in the Libby Junior High
School.
Lt. Paul R. Carlson M.B.A. ’
70 is a
missile launch officer, stationed at
Malmstrom AFB.
Diane Halverson ’
70 teaches business
subjects and athletics for girls in Cut
Bank.
Gary W. Johnson M.S. ’
70 teaches and
coaches at the senior high school in Bil
lings.
Virginia A. Stratton ’
70 teaches Eng
lish, drama, and speech at Culbertson
High School.
Stephen A. Weiss ’
70 works for the
U.S. Forest Service at Superior.

at Palma's new Bellver Hotel or
equally luxurious hotel. An en
chanting Mediterranean island just
off the Spanish Coast — a favorite
of the International set.

$.
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STATE

-ZIP

DEPARTURE DATE____________________________________________ DEPARTURE CITY_________________ ____ ____________________
Q Single occupancy (if individual and not a single, name of person sharing room)____________________________________________
Return this reservation immediately to insure space. Reservations limited. Rates based on double occupancy. Single rates
St00 additional. AITS reaervea tha right whenever necessary to sobatitute comparable hotel accommodations and

The Silver Anniversary Class of
1945 has become the first to sup
port a class gift to the University.
Composed mostly of women, the
small group of about 200 people
have enthusiastically responded to
a committee letter asking them to
give “
$25 on your 25th.”The letter
was signed by the Silver anniver
sary committee which included
Orville Gray and Mrs. Ted James
(Peggy Ford), Great Falls, and Mrs.
William Coldiron (Peg Thrailkill),
Butte.
In addition to these gifts, the Sil
ver Class also donated $16.20 to the
Alumni Development Fund during
Homecoming by auctioning off the
grizzly bear centerpieces which
were used at the reunion dinner at
the Mansion. The auction was con
ducted by Lyle Johnson, husband
of the former Anna Jean Hanson
’
45, who was chairman of the class
reunion.

Eleven-year-old Indian Artisfs Paintings
Bring Recognition from Children9 Critics
By KATHY THOMAS
Sophomore, Radio-TV
Eleven-year-old Alameda Addi
son, sixth grade student at Arlee
Grade School, Arlee, is rapidly
gaining recognition for her out
standing art work.
In August, 1969, Alameda par
ticipated in a special invitational
art course, along with 29 other
young Salish-Kootenai Indians of
the Flathead Reservation. The
course, sponsored by the University
of Montana, was held at Blue Bay
on Flathead Lake and was in
structed by Michele de Santene.
Miss de Santene, a French native
and impressionist, by the end of the
course had singled out Alameda as
having “
not mere talent, but
genius.” Feeling this way, she
wrote in a letter, “
I will add that
Claire Alma, noted Parisian art
critic, has written about the Flathead art program and praises the
artistic quality of several paintings
in the Paris press. She has singled
out Alameda Addison and her fan
tastic talent.”

U W omen’
s Club
Makes Money
For Scholarships

Bruce Barton, chairman of the
Department of Art, said a total of
$459 in scholarship funds for UM
art students was obtained recently
during the University W om en’
s
Club Art Auction.
A variety of hrt objects aind food,
candy and kitchen goods were do
nated and sold during the auction.
The program was organized by
Mrs. Lela Autio and Mrs. Nancy
Erickson, wives of UM faculty
members.
Barton said one of the most un
usual items contributed for the
auction was “
an object of art of
some undetermined merit.” The
object, a stone nailed to a piece of
wood, was contributed by the De
partment of Anthropology.
About five art students will re
ceive scholarships as a result of the
auction.

Greek Pledge
Count Decreases

The number of people pledging
fraternities and sororities during
Fall Quarter 1970 at UM decreased
by 94 from the same period a year
ago, according to statistics from the
Dean of Students Office.
Pledge figures for sororities are
Alpha Omicron Pi, 20, up 16 from
last year; Alpha Phi, 16, down 4;
Delta Delta Delta, 8, down 12; Delta
Gamma, 22, up 4; Kappa Alpha
Theta, 24, up 1; Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, 18, down 14, and Sigma Kappa,
5, down 3.
The number of women pledging
sororities decreased by 12 from a
year ago.
Pledge figures for fraternities are
Alpha Tau Omega, 12, down 2; Phi
Delta Theta, 12, down 10; Phi Sigma
Kappa, 2, down 2; Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, 12, down 40; Sigma Chi, 27,
down 8; Sigma Nu, 19, down 32;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 25, up 13, and
Theta Chi, 10, down 1.
Statistics were not available for
Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Kappa Lamb
da and Delta Sigma Phi fraterni
ties.

But evidently Alameda isn ’
t the
only young Flathead Indian reser
vation student with artistic talent.
Several paintings by other students
taught by Miss de Santene have
been requested by Louis Hoover,
director of the International Col
lection of Child Art at Illinois State
University, Bloomington, 111. The
paintings will be included in the
permanent collection of the ICCA.
A painting by Alameda of a horse
trying to get out of pasture was
brought to the attention of second
grade students at St. A ndrew ’
s
School, Jacksonville, Fla. Several
students wrote asking for either
that picture or some other work by
Alameda. Some of the letters are
reprinted below:
May 28,1970
Our school has an original art
collectoin. We would like to by one
of your paintings.
Love,
Edward

house, where it will be on display
for the parents of the students.”
Alameda, a rather reserved girl
with an occasional twinkle in her
brown eyes, seems unaware of the
flurry surrounding her art work.
She relates that she has been inter
ested in art ever since the second
grade.
She prefers to draw animals and
sketches usually in pencil. She
rarely draws from a picture, pre
ferring to draw from real life or
from memory.
Her interest in art is so intense
that Alameda often sketches horses
and other objects beside her spell
ing lists and other academic work.
A lam eda’
s recent projects include
sketches and pastels.
When asked about Miss de San
tene, Alameda became quietly ex
cited, expressing her opinion that
Miss de Santene was a “good”
teacher.

“She taught us how to paint. She
gave us some markers and taught
us how to use them,” Alameda
said. That was all she said con
cerning Miss de Santene, but her
admiration was unmistakable.
Alameda studied with Betty Sav
age, Arlee, every Tuesday and
Thursday of last year, where she
learned primarily painting and
colors.
Her sixth grade teacher, Mrs.
Tom Clary, relates that Alameda
has a “
real feel for art.” Besides
doing well in her academic sub
jects, Alameda is more advanced in
figure drawing and does much
drawing in her spare time, an activ
ity which Mrs. Clary encourages.
Mrs. Clary is a 1970 graduate of
the University of Montana.
Originally from Dixon, this is
A lam eda’
s first year at Arlee Grade
School.

We want to buy one of the little
girls pintings. Can we?
Love,
Mike
How are you? I’
m fine. May I
have a picture please?
Love,
Sylvia
How are you? I saw the artacal
in the peaper. Would you tell us
how to get in tust with the little
Indein girl? We would like to buy
rffifo pq.t{fnas. H ow , much
would it cost.
Love,
Janilynn
Alameda sent the students the
painting and received $20 for it.
The Jacksonville, Fla., students’
teacher, Caroline Dorman, writes:
“
The painting is marvelous, the dis
tance of the mountains, the action
of the figure, the proportion of the
horses—just marvelous. We are
getting it framed for our fall open

YOUNG ARTIST—Alameda Addison displays the painting bought
by St. Andrew’
s School students, Jacksonville, Fla. Alameda is shown
at her grandparent’
s home, located between Dixon and Ravalli, on the
Flathead Indian Reservation.
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Steams Calls Orem Biography
'Top-Notch Scrivening’
By Hal G. Stearns

(Editor’
s note: Hal G. Stearns, a 1936
graduate of UM, is publisher of the
Harlowton Times and Eastern Montana
Clarion, Ryegate. A past president of
the UM Alumni Association, Stearns is
a member of the Board of Trustees of
the Montana Historical Society.)
Historians .have beaten to death the
admittedly colorful and exciting adven
tures of the vigilantes and road agents
of early-day M ontana’
s Virginia City,
and w e’
ve been thrilled time and time
again re-reading books about their ex
ploits.
But enough is enough, and so we greet
Frightful Punishment, the publication of
the fisticuffing prowess of Con Orem,
whose fame deserves to be recounted.
Orem was unquestionably THE idol of
M ontana’
s pioneer fans in the 1860s, but
has vanished from view since then.
Warren Brier, dean of the University
of Montana School of Journalism, has
rescued him from oblivion, and now
Orem again enters the annals of the
ring, to be recollected along with the
also immortal John L. Sullivan, Jim
Corbett and Fitzimmons.
Other events besides rapid rope ele
vatin’took place in that cradle-town of

Montana history. Not long ago the dia
ries of an early-day Virginia City resi
dent revealed that he considered the
vigilantes’ vigors as not even worth
mentioning. He instead related such
mundane matters as buying and selling
merchandise, getting a church going and
such like.
It’
s high time we learn more about
how ordinary folks just plain worried
about how to make a living in a new
land and what they did for amusement.
So we greet with enthusiasm the delvings of Brier into the roped arena. It’
s
interesting indeed to learn that hemp
was used for some other purpose than
reprimanding road agents.
John Condle Orem strutted his prow
ess with boxing gloves to the edification
of vast assemblages of miners. These
gentry, a tough lot themselves, had a
lot o f respect for anybody demonstrating
t be blamed for
brute force. They can’
flocking to cheer on a mauler like Con.
Orem, a middleweight, shunned alco
hol, but dispensed cheer in his own
saloon.
He came west to wrestle and grappled
in Texas from 1855 to 1860, and then
took up fisticuffing. His career saw him
also scrapping in New York and New
Jersey, where he conquered all and
sundry.
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Brier well relates Orem ’
s Montana ad
ventures in the ring, and from his de
scription we must admit there were
“
men”in those days, and Orem was of
tremendous stature in coping with any
and all adversaries.
Orem, in addition to operating his
Champion Saloon, had an interest in
establishing Montana as a territory and
he was highly esteemed as “
much given
to orating when in convivial mood.”
“Con the Fearless”finally lost a fight
when he was in his fifties, and was so
humiliated he burned his scrapbook.
W e’
re glad the journalists of long ago
wrote voluminously of his herculean
heavings of hardened hands, so that
Dean Brier could resurrect for modern
aficionadoes of the manly sport the clas
sic brawls of those historic days.
Would that sports scribes of our era
could embellish their recitals of compe
titions with the classical quotations from
the Greeks and Romans, as could the
chroniclers of long ago.
But perhaps, and alas, the A li’
s of
today are unworthy of such glorious
prose.
Warren Brier oughta be encouraged to
produce more vignettes like Frightful
Punishment. Hopefully, his student jour
nalists will profit from contact with topnotch scrivening such as his own, and of
the scribes of our treasured past.

BEFORE VICTORY—Members of the Constitutional Revision Commission
met at the University of Montana prior to the November elections to discuss
their research for “Referendum 67,”which called for a constitutional conven
tion. Montana voters okayed the referendum by a 133,482-71,643 vote. Com
mission members assembled here are, clockwise: Richard Roeder, a professor
of history and political science from Montana State University; Kendrick
Smith, a Butte attorney; Leonard Schulz, a Dillon attorney; Sen. John Lyon,
of Shelby; Sen. Jack McDonald, of Belt, chairman of the commission; Dale
Harris, executive director of the commission, based at UM; Mrs. Firman H.
Brown of Missoula; Rep. Robert Watt of Missoula, and Rep. William Speare of
Billings.

SLIDING ALONG—Students half walk, half slide to
class along slippery campus sidewalks.
FOOTBALL FANS—UM students of every
description turned out this season to cheer
the Grizzlies on to their second consecutive
10-0 season.

INDIAN STUDIES DIREC
TOR—Alonzo Spang, direc
tor of the newly initiated
Indian Studies Program,
puffs on his pipe and listens
intently during a class dis
cussion.

LOTS TO LEARN—UM law student Robert P. Goff
assumes a comfortable position while hard at his
studies in the UM law library. Goff, a senior from
St. Paul, Minn., is editor of the Law Review, a law
school quarterly.

SUPER-CONCENTRATION—Del L. Steiner, a senior in pharmacy from Billings, seems
intent on his work during a chemistry lab.

SKI SEASON—Students busy with classes can
always find time for that popular winter diver
sion, skiing. Slopes are crowded from the first
snowfall to the spring thaw.

